ATHLON HD
CARBON FIBRE TECHNOLOGY

FOLDABLE AND EASY TO CARRY

STEADY AND DURABLE

HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE

Athlon HD is easy to fold and stays folded
with an easy-to-use locking system.
Ergonomically designed handle grips make
Athlon easy to transport, if needed.

The frame and seat are tested and approved
for the maximum user weight of 200 kg. Light
and reliable brakes with TPE-covered
unbreakable wheels, create a steady and safe
driving feeling.

Athlon HD push handles height adjustable to
10 positions, from 74 cm to 102 cm. Athlon
HD is designed for an average user lenght
from 170 cm to 200 cm.

ACCESSORIES
Athlon HD can be ﬁtted with a broad
range of accessories from Rehasense.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Color: Black
Max. user weight: 200 kg
Average user lenght: 170 - 200 cm
Smooth adjustable handle height
and lockable handbrakes.

Athlon HD has a seat height
of 62 cm.

Item no:
CRBKL700 (standard wheels)
CRBKL700UP (soft wheels)

Maintenance free brakes and
TPE-covered unbreakable wheels.

Measurements:
(width x depth x height)
69 x 68 x 74-102 cm
Measurements folded:
(depth x height x width)
68 x 86 x 22,5 cm
Handle height:
74 - 102 cm
Seat height: 62 cm
Zittingbreedte: 55 cm
Unique triangle carbon ﬁbre
proﬁle ensures the durability up
to 200 kg.

Stays ﬁrmly closed with the lock
and is easy to open with the push
button.

Practical easy-to-remove shopping
bag with special designed
easy-to-go clips.

Wheel size:
(diameter x width)
200 x 35 mm
Weight:
5,8 kg (+ bag 370 g) (standard wheels)
6,0 kg (+ bag 370 g) (soft wheels)
Shopping bag:
(width x depth x height)
35 x 17 x 25 cm
Max. load: 5 kg.
Standard wheels:
Black rubber tyres (TPE)

Ergonomically designed handle
grips make Athlon HD easy to
transport, if needed.

Athlon HD is easy to fold and
stays folded with an easy-to-use
locking system.

Athlon HD is
-marked and fulfils the requirements of
EU directive 93/42 EEC for medical devices.
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All sizes can be ﬁtted with soft
comfort wheels.
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Soft wheels:
Black, high, soft polyurethane tyre
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